Global Health Conference: Taking action in uncertain times

Online | Sat 24th July, 2021 | 1 pm – 4:30 pm (CET)

Taking Action in Uncertain Times. Steps towards Systemic Change at the Intersection of Climate and Health

Take part in exchanging on and organising for climate justice and health equity! The conference provides a platform for stakeholders in the civil society to create and participate in a discourse that advocates for systemic change at the intersection of health and climate.

Together, we explore on how to push for more substantial actions, accountability, and transparency at the top.

Information and registration: health-and-globalisation.org
1:00 pm  
Welcome & Keynote speech  
(AG Gesundes Klima)

1:30 pm  
Online Workshops

> Workshop 1:  
Feminist approaches to health in the context of nuclear (dis)armament (ICAN Germany)

> Workshop 2:  
Legal approaches for the protection of the environment (Stop Ecocide Germany)

> Workshop 3:  
An attack on our health and climate: How investment agreements undermine democracy and a healthy future (PowerShift)

3:00 pm  
Break

3.30 pm  
Plenary session and Q&A  
(End: 4:30 pm)

Information and registration: health-and-globalisation.org